
A Natural Alternative 
to the Flu Shot

Essential Oils



Relief
Colds, Flu &Virus

“En Garde” Fortifies 
Against Infections

Serenity
Sweet Dreams

Encourages a Calm,
Peaceful Spirit

Relief
Migraine/ Stress

Helps Clear Migraines/ 
Stress & Pain

Relief
Allergy

Breathe Easy - Aids
Allergy Relief

Cold, Flu and Virus Relief - A powerful blend for fortifying the immune system against the threat of cold, flu or virus. Apply
to bottoms of the feet, inhale deeply from a tissue or palms of hand. Spray on the pillow at bedtime. Spray on the toothbrush to
strengthen the body’s system. Burn Lamp Aire’s diffuser lamps throughout cold and flu season for added protection at home or
work.

Allergy Relief- This amazing blend is for those who suffer from allergies on a regular basis. It helps with allergies to dust, mold,
mildew or the smell of old cigarette smoke. Apply topically to the forehead, temples and under the nose. Inhale 20 deep breaths
from the palm of your hand or tissue. Put on your pillow at night.

Migraine/Stress Relief- This blend is used to relieve stress, tension, and migraine headaches. Inhale through the nose and
mouth at the same time. It can be used topically on the area of stress, headache pain or muscle/joint pain (not around the eyes) to
speed up the relief time.

Serenity Sweet Dreams - A delightfully calming blend that relaxes and helps promote sleep for a good night's rest. The body
requires ample rest and rejuvenation periods to stay healthy. Apply to the forehead, temples, behind the ears, back of the neck,
wrists and bottom of the feet.

Soothing Lavender- Lavender reduces stress, soothes insect bites, cuts, sunburns, and bruises. Spray on mattresses, pillows and
bedding for a good night’s rest. It can also rid any hotel room of “things that crawl in the night.”

Energy Clarity- A crisp blend that contains oils that  stimulate the mind and relax the body at the same time. It increases focus,
mental alertness, clear thinking, the ability to concentrate and retain detailed information. This blend also relieves anxiety, mental
fatigue, enhances memory and is great for reducing stress. Apply to forehead, neck, temples and breathe deeply from a tissue or
palms of the hand.

Energy Vitality – An energy enhancing blend that improves physical energy. This wonderful blend increases vitality and the 
ability to get up and go.

Energy Spirit- For a real burst of energy add one drop to a bottle of water, shake well and sip throughout the day. One drop
can be used to sterilize your hands when soap and water are not available. A drop on your toothbrush in the morning will help to
fortify your system. The oils in this blend boost the immune system and are very uplifting which can reduce the feelings of
depression. Do not use late in the day, it’s very energizing!

Nature’s Alternative
Air Cleaning Fragrance Lamps and Essential Oil Sprays to fortify your

system against the threat of cold, flu, virus, stress, insomnia & fatigue
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A boost 
of energy
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Body and Spirit

Energy
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Increases Vitality and
Get-up-and-go

Pure Essential Oils for all that ails you

Sterilize the air 
with decorative 
diffuser lamps,

while healing what
ails you



Technical Information

What is Lamp Aire?
The Lamp Aire fragrancing diffuser lamp is designed using catalytic combustion technology that purifies and cleanses the air with
100% therapeutic essential oils. Essential oils of this quality were the medicines of hundreds of years ago. Essential oils are beneficial
to the body in many ways:

*Protects the body from colds, flu and viruses

*Fortifies and strengthens the system

*Soothes the tired mind and aching body

*Relieves stress, allergies and migraines

The benefits of using Lamp Aire products are countless. Lamp Aire is committed to providing the customer with the purest essential
oils in the world. It is in the best interest of the retailer to know these facts and to educate the consumer about the use of Lamp Aire's
oils. There have been countless testimonials from consumers regarding the health 
restoration of the body, after using essential oils.

The Catalytic Fragrancing Lamp for Home or Office
The first catalytic combustion lamp was patented in 1827 by two chemists and was designed to sterilize hospitals by releasing alcohol
into the air. Lamp Aire alcohol based lamp fuels are fragranced with essential oils. In addition to the alcohol sterilizing the air, the
essential oils are anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-microbial and anti-infectious. The fragrancing lamp is the perfect way to purify and
cleanse the air using Essential Aire's fuels made with 100% pure therapeutic-grade essential oils. As these lamps burn the fuel, the 
fragrance delicately scents the air, cleans the air and creates a naturally, healthy environment at home or office.

What Does Therapeutic-Grade Mean?
Lamp Aire only uses the highest quality essential oils, known as therapeutic or medicinal grade oils. This is the foundation of
medicinal aromatherapy.
When it comes to your health, the quality of your essential oils is everything!  If you use  poor-quality oil, you'll get poor-quality
results - at best.

With reference to true aromatherapy, therapeutic-grade refers to essential oils that are complete in their chemical constituents and
kinetically alive, able to affect the human body, restoring balance and normal function to weak body systems.

A truly high-quality, therapeutic-grade essential oil will be noted for three properties:
Its fragrance: Research has shown that the actions of fragrance (which are produced by the combinations of aromatic compounds
found in essential oils) on the sense of smell can exert powerful effects on the brain-especially on the hypothalamus (the hormone 
command center of the body) and the limbic system (the seat of emotions).
Its chemistry: Essential oils are very complex. Besides containing carbohydrates, proteins and fats, vitamins and minerals, and 
glycosides, even a fairly simple essential oil may contain anywhere from 80 to 300 different chemical constituents, or aromatic 
molecules. An essential oil like lavender is far more complex.
Its frequency: Therapeutic-grade essential oils are kinetically alive with vibratory energy. Because of this, experts agree that a key 
element in determining the effectiveness of health products is how "alive" they are, or by how much organic energy remains after 
natural substances have been processed into product form. Especially in terms of essential oils, they need to have active coenzymes,
minerals and oxygenating molecules intact from processing, because this frequency, or the kinetic vibrations, plays a key role in their
effectiveness as therapeutic agents.

The problem is: Most essential oil producers distill their oils more for perfume or flavoring and, as a result, take shortcuts in their 
production methods, or the oils are contaminated with chemicals-either of which effectively renders the oils inert (dead). They are not
kinetically alive enough to vibrate at frequencies that affect the human body, restoring balance and normal function to weak 
body systems.
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